Lecture Series to Start Monday

By William Wright, Recommendations at Labor Leaders' Panel on Ad

Tuesday.

Light

Interviews

Centre in the University as the

student body to select the speakers

for the series, Philip B. Wolfrom,

Chairman of the Committee on

Student Activities, announced

Monday.

March 13-14, 1926.

William Hill. For his first address

Mr. Hill will speak on the topic

"The Very Best of the Best, or the

Loyalty of the University." The

second address will be on the topic

"The Masses, the Minorities, and

the Individual in the University." Mr.

Hill's addresses will be given in

the auditorium of the Diehl

Memorial Building at 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, March 13.

Which is an instance of the most

successful methods of starting a

successful movement, Dr. Carl

Wood, National President of the

American Oratorical Association,

spoke last Thursday, March 9, in

the auditorium of the Diehl

Memorial Building. "What the

Masses Are Thinking," the title

of his address, was delivered to

an interested audience from the

podium of the auditorium. Dr.

Wood is the first man of the

western educational system to

come to a university in this area.

His power of expression and

pointed as follows: Do Bald, Leo.

Pole, head teller; Holton, Bourne,

Sheeler, treasurer; Johnson, sighted

of the students who wished to

vote. It was announced that the

next election would be held April

1 in the auditorium of the Diehl

Memorial Building.

Through an error it was announce

that the students would meet on

April 14, at 8:00 p.m. The follow-

ing committees were appointed:

Nursing Board, P. M. L. Miller,

Cord, T. S. Fullerton; Educational

Board, W. H. Bates, director of

University South American

College; Alumni Board, B. C. C.

Graham, '11. All committees are

eligible for the spring election.

Bald is in condition. With

Intelligence in his program, Dr.

Carlss to round the team into

shape, a lively campaign can be

expected.

WHARTON MEN

Group breaks individual shoot- 

ing record in Varsity Contest

JASPER DOUGLAS JUNIOR VARSITY

By taking up points less in yester-

day's game at New Haven between

the Wharton and Yale teams, the

University men broke the

highlights record of the Intercol-

legiate League and completely

outscored the Old Blues. The score

of the last but one was 16 to 16,

and to be the highest game of the

year. The University team was

predicted to win by 10 points, and

the result was a surprising one.

Junior basketball teams are ranked

beyond a doubt in the University.

In a game that was clearly placed

by the best of the three teams, the

second, the Junior Varsity lost to

the Yale team last Thursday night.

The score of the game was 28 to

22. The Yale team was defeated,

however, and late turn was placed

on the team. The final score was 28
to 22.

The Yale team was defeated,

however, and late turn was placed

on the team. The final score was 28
to 22.

Philosophy, Eastern University.

Dr. Carlss was expected to have

him here, according to a notice

in the issue of the tov. of the

University. At his lecture here

in Houston Hall, to-morrow, Alfred

Harrison, '20 Gv) Sey-
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Reuben B. Clark

Reuben B. Clark, U. P. "B", Locust 2123

2033 MARKET ST.

A STRIKING SALE OF $45, $50, $55 & $60

Overcoats and Suits Reduced

To the Uniform Price

$40

This sale's an aggregation of broken lots and remaining sizes of Suits and Overcoats that we sold last season at $45 to $60. There are scores of models, colors, shades, patterns furnishing all sizes in the more than 1000 Suits and Overcoats, though not so full line of sizes in any one lot or pattern.

It embraces also Fur- Collar Overcoats, Leather Coats and reversible cloth and leather coats, big rainproofed coats and storm coats—a splendid assortment of desirable winter garments at a price that is less than many of them can be produced wholesale for next season.

Actual $45 to $60 Clothes at

One Uniform Price

$40

The Walts Studios

1604 WALNUT STREET

Dancing and Health Culture

Private and Class Lessons Day and Evening

ARTS OF CATERING

First-Class Service at Moderate Prices

256 South Fourth Street

ARTHUR LAWS

Conservatory

1403 CHESTNUT STREET

FRENCH, SHIMER & URNER

1604 WALNUT STREET

Overcoats and Suits

PHILADELPHIA

50 Per Cent Reduction to Student

Uniform Price

$125

Men's Overcoats

All Weights

24.75 34.75 42.75

Tyrol Wool is an ideal fabric in all respects. Serviceable, comfortable and reasonable.
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1403 CHESTNUT STREET

CLOTHING

Classy Details

Clearances
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TENTATIVE LACROSSE SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Twelve Games to Be Played by University Men's Eight—New Practice.

Twelve games, eight of which are to be played away from home, comprise the 1935 lacrosse schedule. Although this is not to be revealed by the Athletic Association, it stands as group as follows: March 27, freshmen at Swarthmore; April 15, Haverford; April 17, Delaware at Delaware; April 21, Yale at New Haven; April 25, New York Lumber Club at New York; May 1, Antioch at Amherst; May 2, Cornell at Hoboken; May 3, Cornell at Philadelphia; May 13, Lehigh at Hoboken; May 15, Brooklyn at Hoboken; May 17, Princeton at Brooklyn; May 21, Swarthmore at Swarthmore; May 25, Swarthmore at home; May 27, Swarthmore at home. This schedule is one of the best in the year, and includes games with some of the strongest lacrosse teams in the country.

Over eighty candidates reported for the first indoor practice, held in Franklin Field yesterday. Such men as Arthur, Staff, and some other preliminary instructions began today. As the first game is held two weeks distant, the regular team will be given intensive practice. With its move as a nucleus to build up this year's team, Coach Goodrich has a promising field of candidates to choose from. For many of these men, the Red will have a remainders season.

This year a freshman team will be formed, in addition to the University junior.

A schedule including games with which the Red is likely to compete has been arranged for. To aid Coach Goodrich is heading the large number of new men, the services of the latter, Nomura, and Philip, important players of much experience, have been secured.

CALL ROICREDERS NEXT WEEK.

Coach Stewart to Organize Two Teams For Season.

Spring soccer practices will start tomorrow, on Memorial Field. Coaching plans to organize two teams. One will consist of players returning from last year's team, the other of players new to the team. The latter will have a remainders season.

To Raise $500,000 for Brown.

A recent meeting of the trustees arranged for the raising of $500,000 for Brown. The matter was placed in the hands of the Northeast Club, which will raise the money.
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